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Abstract High latitude salt marsh plant communities are
frequently exposed to conspicuous winter ice disturbances, which trigger secondary succession. In this paper,
we document the recovery of a northernNew England salt
marsh from a severe winter icing event in 1998. Ice
disturbances that killed plants but that left the underlying
peat intact recovered rapidly. However, ice damage that
killed plants and removed the underlying peat, led to areas
of physiologically harsh edaphic conditions, specifically
waterlogged and anoxic soils that limited plant recolonization. A transplant experiment revealed that only the
most stress-tolerant plants were capable of invading the
most stressful portions of ice disturbances. A second
experiment that artificially dried disturbance patches
accelerated patch recovery. These data suggest that
recovery from intense ice disturbance is dependent on
stress-tolerant plants invading edaphically harsh disturbances, eventually facilitating the recolonization of the
community. This process likely takes longer than a
decade for full recovery to occur in the areas where both
plants and the peat base are removed.

removal, disturbance events can produce communities
that contain a number of patches in different successional
stages (Paine and Levin 1981; Sousa 1984). The extent to
which these habitat patches appear at different stages of
succession depends on a number of attributes of the
disturbance regime (Pickett and White 1985; Farrell
1991). Characteristics of the disturbance regime such as
intensity, frequency, size and shape all affect the degree
to which a community is impacted (Sousa 1979, 2001;
Pickett and White 1985; Farrell 1991). Many of these
attributes also affect the environmental conditions of
disturbance patches, which may affect the subsequent
colonization and succession (Bazzaz 1979; Bertness et al.
1992). Understanding how these changes in patch quality
affect recovery and the patternof succession is vital to our
understanding of the generation and maintenance of
mosaic communities.
Recovery from a disturbance event through succession
consists of a series of colonization and species replacements that occur in a predictable fashion (Connell and
Slayter 1977). Connell and Slayter (1977) defined three
models of succession that vary in the effect early
Keywords Anoxia- Competition Facilitation Plant
successional species have on the establishment of later
ecology Redox
colonizers. All three models of succession (facilitation,
tolerance, and inhibition), have received considerable
attention from ecologists (e.g., Clements 1936; Davis and
Cantlon 1969; Sousa 1979; Farrell 1989, 1991; Bertness
Introduction
and Shumway 1993). However, to understand how
Disturbance plays a major role in the vegetation dynamics communities recover from disturbance events it is
of many aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems (Sousa 1984, important not only to document the pattern of recovery
2001; Pickett and White 1985). Ecological disturbance is or succession, but also to understandthe mechanisms that
generally defined as a removal of plant and/or animal drive the different models of succession. Although a
biomass creating discrete openings or patches within a community may recover from a disturbance by a given
community (Grime 1977). As a result of biomass model of succession, the underlying mechanisms on
which the model depends may differ with disturbance
type or habitat. For example, facilitative succession may
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Salt marshplantcommunitiesprovidean ideal system patterns.As a resultof these changes,manyof the larger
for investigatingvariationin the underlyingmechanisms ice scarsdevelopwhatappearto be ringsor halos of dead
of secondarysuccession. New Englandsalt marshesare vegetation aroundthem. The loss or reductionof live
subjectedto a numberof commonphysicaldisturbances plantcover in the halos is assumedto be a result of the
that generatevariationin marshplant communitystruc- changesin some underlyingedaphicfactorresultingfrom
ture (Miller and Egler 1950; Hardwick-Witman1985; the direct disturbance.One possibility for this loss of
BertnessandEllison 1987;Hartman1988). In additionto vegetationmay be changesin salinityresultingfrom the
variationin disturbance,a number of physical factors loss of neighboringabovegroundvegetation, which is
(e.g., salinity,redox potential,waterlogging)vary across known to lead to high soil evaporation rates and
marshes(Howes et al. 1981; Adam 1990). Manyof these subsequenthigh salinities(Bertnesset al. 1992). Howevphysicalfactorscan stronglyaffect the ability of species er, in the halo areas the abovegroundvegetationis still
to colonize and/orsurvivein a given habitat(Bertnesset present although dead and may be able to buffer the
al. 1992; Bertness and Shumway 1993). Salt marsh highersalinities.Anothersuggestionis that the decrease
disturbances(e.g., terrestrialrunoff, wrack, ice, deposi- in live plant biomass may lower the transpirational
leaf
tion of sandandmud,herbivoryandeven fire),commonly area and may promote soil waterlogging (Mitsch and
act over a numberof spatialscales, affectinga numberof Gosselink1993).Recoveryof the ice scarsandhalos may
differentspecies within a marsh(Miller and Egler 1950; proceed at differentrates and by differentmechanisms
Bertness and Ellison 1987; Hik et al. 1992; Ford and becauseof changesin the underlyingedaphicconditions
Grace1998;PenningsandBertness2001). Manyof these causedby the disturbance.
disturbances,such as sand depositionfrom storm overRemoval of peat by these icing events effectively
wash and grazingby waterfowlmay also requireamelio- removes the history of bioengineeringby the plants
ration of harsh abiotic factors in order for recovery to (Redfield1972;Adam 1990;MitschandGosselink1993).
occur (Smith and Odum 1981; Jefferies 1988; Hik et al. As a result,the recoveryof these disturbancesmay occur
1992;GoughandGrace1998).Recoveryfollowingwrack througha processmoresimilarto primarythansecondary
disturbancein southernNew England high marshes is succession. The removal of the peat base might return
relativelyrapidandhighly dependenton facilitationlocal these patches to edaphic conditions more similar to an
edaphicconditions(Bertnessand Ellison 1987; Bertness unvegetatedmud flat than to wrackor other disturbance
and Shumway 1993). Disturbanceevents may not only patches. Thereforerecovery may require the plants to
affectthe environmentalconditionsof the disturbancesite rebuild the peat througha recovery process similar to
itself, but may also alter environmentalconditions in primary succession or marsh creation described by
adjacentareas (Bazzaz 1979; Bertnesset al. 1992). The Redfield(1972).
different environmentalconditions of these areas may
In this paper,we examine the recoveryof winterice
lead to differentmechanismsand ratesof recovery.
disturbancesin a northernNew Englandsalt marshplant
In addition to the disturbances described above, community.We startby describingthe naturalrecovery
northernNew England salt marshes are subjected to process of vegetation after a severe winter disturbance
severewinterice annually(Dionne 1969;Mathiesonet al. and documentthe consequencesof the disturbanceon
1982; Hardwick-Witman1985). Winter ice regularly local edaphicconditions.We then presentthe results of
damagesthe low marshin many salt marshesin Maine. experimentalstudiesthattest the hypothesisthatthe harsh
These yearly disturbancesreduce low marshvegetation, edaphicconditionsin disturbancepatcheslimit the rateof
Spartina alterniflora, so that this zone is limited to secondarysuccession following severe ice disturbances.
vegetativerametsannuallyreinvadinglow marshhabitat Togetherour resultssuggestthat intenseice disturbances
before being killed back the following year (Bertness thatremovethe peatfoundationof northernNew England
1999). Ice disturbancesthat result in severe damageand marshes lead to harsh edaphic conditions, specifically
large scale removalof middleand high marshvegetation anoxic soils that limit plant recolonizationand require
are less common.However,duringwintersof heavyicing facilitative succession for the community to recover
areasof both the middleand high marshare impactedby entirely.
two common forms of ice disturbance,sedimentdeposition and ice scouring. Sediments incorporatedinto ice
sheetscan be depositedon the marshsurfacewhenthe ice Matrials and methods
comes to rest andmelts. Scouringof the salt marshby ice
blocks carriedduringtidal flows can remove both plant Our studies were conducted on the Little River marshat the Wells
materialand sediment, leaving behind a marsh surface National EstuarineResearch Reserve in Wells, Maine, USA. The
River marsh is a large (245 ha) coastal salt marsh that
pittedwith shallowdepressions(ice scars),which modify Little
exhibits vegetation zonation typical of other New Englandmarshes
the microreliefof the salt marsh(Dionne 1969; Belanger (Bertness 1991a, 1991b; Bertness and Ellison 1987).
The striking
and B6dard1995). The depressionsof these ice scarscan vertical zonation patternof the dominant vegetation has been the
persist for several years on the marsh (Dionne 1969, focus of extensive research (see Penning and Bertness 2001 for a
1974). This loss of marsh peat changes many edaphic review).
One of the most severe ice stormsin recent history struckmuch
factors: (inundation,redox potential, salinity and the of New England and southeast
Canada in early January 1998
amount of waterlogging)due to changes in drainage (Eichornet al. 2001). More than 5 cm of freezing rain fell over a 3-
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day period, leaving much of Maine under at least 2 cm of ice. Ice
from this storm generated extensive tree damage (Irland 1998;
Eichornet al. 2001; Rhoadset al. 2002). In addition,a thick layer of
ice covered many coastal marshes and subsequent break-up and
movement caused extensive damage to marsh surfaces. Although
this icing event resulted in the creation of a large number of
disturbance patches, evidence of relatively frequent past icing
events is present across mid-marshelevations (Ewanchuk,personal
observation)
In spring 1998, we identified 50 large ice disturbancesin the
Spartina patens and Juncus gerardi zones of the marsh. The icedisturbed areas were easily distinguished from other disturbances
because in the area of direct impact, vegetation had been removed
and underlyingsedimentsexposed. Each disturbanceareacontained
both the direct site of the disturbancewhere the peat base had been
removed (ice scar) and the associated area of dead vegetation
aroundthem (scar halo). Disturbanceswere measuredand individually markedwith re-barand numberedflags. The ice disturbances
were mapped and the length and width of each disturbancewas
measuredto approximatethe area (mi2). The area of each halo was
calculated by subtractingthe scar area from the total disturbance
area.
We monitoredrecovery of each disturbanceby measuringeach
patch at the end of the growing season for 4 years (1998-2001). To
examine the recovery of both ice scar and halos, we installed two
permanentquadrats(0.5x0.5 m) in each markeddisturbancepatch:
one located in the halo area and the other at the borderof the halo
and the ice scar. These quadratswere photographedat the end of
each growing season (1998-2001). Photographswere then projected and analyzed for plant cover using the point intercept method
(100 point).
To examine whether ice disturbancesmarkedly altered marsh
edaphic conditions that could influence recolonization we quantified soil salinity, redox potential, and depth to water table in the
marked patches in June, July and August of 1998-2001. We
measured edaphic conditions in three areas in each disturbance
patch: ice scar, halo and undisturbed vegetation. Soil salinity
measurements were taken by extracting a core of peat 3 cm in
diameter x3 cm deep. We extracted pore water from the core by
squeezing the core throughcotton gauze: salinity of the pore water
was then quantified using a hand-held NaCl refractometer.Soil
redox potentials were measured by removing a soil plug (1 cm
diameter x3 cm deep) from the substrate and inserting a redox
electrode into the hole (Orion Research,Beverly, Mass., USA). To
examine the potential degree of waterlogging plant roots are
exposed to, the depth to the water table was measuredin well holes
cored in each of three areas. Depth to the water table was measured
approximatelythree hours after high tide in each well hole. These
measurementswere taken daily for a month throughan entire lunar
tidal cycle to assess flooding and drainagedifferences among these
habitats.
Soil moisture content was quantified by determining the
difference between wet weight and dry weight of the soil core
samples. In July 1998, soil cores (10 cm diameter x15 cm deep)
were extracted from each of the three areas disturbancein during
low tide. Cores were placed in plastic zip-loc bags and brought
back to the laboratoryfor analysis. Abovegroundplantbiomass was
clipped from each core and cores were then weighed. Cores were
then dried in an oven at 65?C until sample weight no longer
changed. The difference in before and after weight expressed as a
percentage of wet soil weight was used as a measure of soil
moisture content.
Soil percolation,a measureof how easily water moves through
the soil, was measured with percolation tubes. Percolation tubes
were inserted into the marsh surface in each of the three habitats.
Tubes were then filled to a fixed level with water. After 45 min the
amountof water remainingin the tubes was recorded.The volume
of water that drainedinto the soil was used as an indicatorof soil
percolation.
To assess the ability of marshplantsto recolonize and live in ice
disturbancesit is importantto understandwhat species are able to
survive in the disturbedareas with altered edaphic conditions. To

examine the hypothesis that edaphic conditions in ice scars limit
plant recolonization, a transplant experiment was performed.
Transplantswere done in late Mayjust as the plantswere emerging
from either over-wintering rhizomes or seeds. Four clonal turf
species were transplanted; Spartina patens, Juncus gerardi,
Distichlis spicata, and Puccinellia maritima (hereafterPuc. maritima), while the following forb species were transplanted;
Salicornia europaea, Triglochin maritimum,Plantago maritima,
Glaux maritimaand Limoniumnashii. These are the most common
and abundantspecies at the middle marshelevation where the ice
disturbanceimpactedthe marsh.Transplantmaterialwas collected
from the clonal turfs by using 7.5 cm diametercores and extracting
a transplantplug 10-15 cm deep. For the forb species we used 2- to
3-week-old seedlings. Cores of the turf species were removed with
a standardcorer and seedlings along with 3 cm diameterpeat plug
were extractedfrom the marsh using a sharp knife, taking care to
include as much intact root material as possible. All transplant
material was collected within 100 m of the transplantsite and
randomlyassigned to treatments.Transplantswere planted within
an hourof collection into each of the threeareas (ice scars, ice scar
halos and undisturbedvegetation)and markedwith numberedflags.
Five large disturbance areas were used to allow for adequate
spacing between transplants.Each disturbance was treated as a
replicate block with five individuals of each species transplanted
within each of the three disturbanceareas. Transplantswere then
scored every 2 weeks for survival. Differences in survivorshipof
each species were analyzed with an ANOVA of survivorshipat the
end of the experiment.All surviving transplantswere harvestedat
the end of the growing season by clipping all aboveground
vegetation. Samples were then cleaned and sorted to remove any
dead vegetation and dried to a constantweight in a drying oven at
60?C, and then weighed. Biomass data for each species was
transformedusing log (x+l), and then analyzed using an ANOVA
with block and transplantlocation as the main factors. All post hoc
comparisons when necessary were performed using the linear
contrastfeature of JMP (SAS 1995).
To test the hypothesis that the limited plant colonization found
in disturbancepatches is the result of waterloggingcaused by the
absence of vegetation, a wicking experimentwas performed.Four
quadrats (30x30 cm) were set up in each of the five large
disturbanceareas.Two quadratswere placed on the edge of the ice
scar, and the other two were placed in the halo area close to the
untouched vegetation around the disturbance. To artificially
increase the evaporation of water, nine Playtex tampons were
inserted on 10 cm centers in each of the quadrats(30x30 cm).
Tamponswere insertedhalf way into the marshsubstrateso the top
half was open to the air to allow evaporation.This manipulation
was done to mimic the dryingcaused by active leaf transpirationof
live vegetation. Tampons were changed at the beginning of each
growing season. Quadratswere then monitoredfor changes in rate
of colonization and in the percent cover of colonizers for the next
two years. Edaphic conditions (salinity, redox) were monitored
monthly during the growing season in each of the quadrats.

Results
Disturbance recovery
The harsh winter icing event that occurred at the Little
River marsh in January 1998 resulted in large areas of the

high marsh impacted by ice scour. The most conspicuous

anddamagingeffects of the ice were the ice scarscreated
when portionsof the peat were torn from the marshas
part of ice sheets and/or ice sheets gouged the marsh
surface. In either case this not only killed the marsh
vegetation, but also removed surface peat foundation
underthe marshplant community.The size of ice scars
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Table 1 Mean size of ice scars and halos on the Little River marsh the ice scar and halo area. The mean size of the remaining
following the severe winter ice storm January 1998. Disturbances unvegetated areas at the end of the 2001 growing season is also
are brokendown into the two componentsof the disturbanceevent, included. Mean area (mi2) ? SE (n=50 disturbances)
Disturbancearea

Mean size 1998

Minimum

Maximum

Mean size 2001

Scar
Halo
Total

5.33?0.9
11.44?3.19
22.36?4.75

0.18
0.13
0.39

24.24
142.95
151.84

2.81?0.8
0
2.81?0.8
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--s
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?
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T

Table 2 Summaryof the repeatedmeasuresanalysis of varianceon
substratesalinity and redox in each of the three disturbanceareas
(Fig. 3). For each year the repeated measures ANOVA was done
that considered the disturbancelocation (ice scar, scar halo, and
undisturbedvegetation)as a fixed effect and samplingtime (month)
the repeatedeffect

/

Year

/

0-.

1998 (March)

I

I

1998

1999

I

2000

2001

Year

1998
Time (T)
Treatmentx T

Fig. 1 Recovery of ice disturbancein Little River marsh. Percent 1999
recovery of vegetation in both ice scars and scar halo areasover the Time (T)
Treatmentx T
4 years of the study (mean percent recovery ?SE, n= 50)
2000
Time (T)
causedby the harshwintericing event rangedfrom less Treatmentx T
than I m to greaterthan20 mi2, with the averagesize of 2001
an ice disturbancescar approximately5.33 m2 (Table 1).
(T)
These ice scars were highly visible on the marshsurface Time
Treatemtnx T

becauseof the loss of vegetationandpeat associatedwith
their generation.The removalof biomass and associated
peatbase resultedin a loweringof the surfaceelevationin
the ice scar by approximately4 cm (mean =3?0.76 cm,
n=50). The scar halo aroundthe perimeterof each scar
was approximatelytwice the size of the ice scar. All the
vegetationin these areaswas dead,butthe marshpeatwas
still intactand undamaged.
Quantificationof the naturalrecoveryof the marked
ice scarsrevealedthatice scar and ice scarhalos recover
very differently.The recoveryof vegetationin the halos
was rapid,butin the ice scarvegetationrecoverywas very
slow. Over the 4 years of our study the halo areaswere
completely revegetated(Table 1). In contrast,the scar
areas showed a much slower revegetation. Only the
perimetersof the scars have begun to recover and the
centersremainunvegetated.Vegetationcover data from
the permanentquadratsplaced in scars and halos show a
similarpatternto the areadata(Fig. 1). In 4 yearsthe halo
areasare 97% covered by vegetation,while quadratson
the edges of the scars are only 60% vegetated(Fig. 1).
The plant species colonizing ice scars and ice scar
halos also differed (Fig. 2). Ice scar halos were rapidly
recolonized by J. gerardi, Puc. maritima, and D. spicata.

Most of this colonization was from belowgroundrhizomes invadingvegetativelyfromthe surroundingundisturbedvegetation.Seedlings of forb species (Salicorina
europaea, Triglochin maritimum,Plantago maritima, and

Glauxmaritima)were also able to colonize the scarhalos
(Fig. 2). Four years after the ice disturbanceevent the

Salinity (%o)

Redox (mV)

df

Wilks' A

df

Wilks' A

2, 26
4, 52

0.05***
0.33***

2, 26
4, 52

0.43***
0.19***

2, 26
4, 52

0.20***
0.50**

2, 26
4, 52

0.60**
0.39***

2, 26
4, 52

0.16***
0.44**

2, 26
4, 52

0.63**
0.17***

2, 26
4, 52

0.25***
0.51**

2, 26
4, 52

0.68**
0.07***

* P<0.05, ** P<0.01, *** P<0.001

halo areashadrapidlyreturnedto the speciescomposition
of the surroundingvegetation. In contrast,the ice scar
areas remainedrelatively unvegetated(Figs. 1, 2) and
were only being recolonizedby the most stress-tolerant
plantsin the community.The scar areaswere startingto
be recolonizedvegetativelyby Spartinaalterniflora and
D. spicata ramets and by Salicornia europaea seedlings.

Even afterfouryearstherewas no evidenceof any of the
othercommonsalt marshspecies colonizingthe ice scar
areas (Fig. 2). In particular,neitherJ. gerardi nor Puc.
maritimawhichdominatethe surrounding
vegetation,had
been able to reestablishin the ice scars.
Variationin edaphicconditions
Edaphic conditions in the ice scars and ice scar halos
differedin many ways from the surroundingundisturbed
vegetation.Soil salinitywas lower in the ice scarsthanin
eitherthe scarhalos or the surroundingvegetation(Fig. 3,
Table 2). This was likely due to the fact thatthe scarsare
at a lower tidal elevation, remainingflooded for longer
periodsof time which limits the evaporativebuild up of
salinity.Soil redox was markedlylower in ice scarsthan
in halos or undisturbedvegetation(Fig. 3, Table 2). This
likely reflects the role that live plants and porous peat
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100

Fig. 2 Results of the recovery
of permanentquadratsin both
the ice scars (A) and scar halo
(B) following the 1998 winter
ice storm. Quadratswere followed for 4 years (1998-2001,
mean percent cover ?SE)
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Fig. 4 Depth to the water table in each of the three areas generated
by ice disturbance.Data from summer 1998 are shown, although a
similarpatternwas found for both years for which water table data
were collected
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play in oxygenating marsh substrate (Howes et al. 1986;
Bertness 1991b).
I
Water table levels were consistently different between
--CE
-200il
T
T
scar, halo, and undisturbed areas (Fig. 4). Over a monthlong tidal cycle the water table was higher in scar areas in
~~~I
T
-300-i
comparison to the adjacent halo and undisturbed areas
(Fig. 4). For most of the tidal cycle water was within 5 cm
June July Aug. June July Aug. June July Aug. June July Aug.
of
the surface in the scars, well within the potential root
1998
1999
2000
2001
zone of most marsh species. The water table in halos was
Fig. 3 Monthly substratesalinity and redox from the three areas of slightly higher than the vegetated areas, which is consisaround each disturbance patches (ice scars, scar halos, and tent with halos having lower soil redox potentials than
undisturbedvegetation); mean ?SE of 25 samples
undisturbed vegetation. The soil moisture data from each
location indicate a similar pattern. Cores from the scars
contained almost 60% water (57.21?7.45%) significantly
100 -
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Fig. 5 Transplantsurvivorship
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in each of the disturbance areas.
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greaterthan either the halos or undisturbedareas(halos: and growthwere lowest in the scar habitat(Figs. 5, 6).
48.26?1.89%, vegetation: 45.21?2.79, ANOVA, F2,14= The resultsof ANOVAon the percentsurvivorshipto the
7.21; P<0.01).
final sampling date for each species indicated that
Soil percolation in the scar, halo, and undisturbed transplantsurvivorshipvaried significantly among the
vegetationwas also consistentwith the water table and three areas(ANOVA,P>0.05 for all species). Salicornia
redoxdata(Figs. 3). The amountof waterthatpercolated europaeawas the only forb species that survivedin the
into each habitatdiffered significantly(ANOVA, F2,27= scarareas(Fig. 5). All of the otherforbsexperienced8022.14; P<0.001). Post hoc analysesindicatedthatthe scar 100%mortalitywithin4 weeks of being transplantedinto
habitatshad the lowest soil percolation(40.6?9.8 ml / h) ice scars (Fig. 5). The biomass responseof each species
compared to the halo and background vegetation was used as an indicationof the healthof a given species
(64.8?23.7 and 110.1?35.2 ml / h respectively, linear in each environment.Only D. spicata grew betterin the
contrast,P<0.001).
scar areas than in either the halo or in the background
vegetation (Fig. 6, Table 3, P>0.01 linear contrast).
Biomass production of Salicornia europaea and Puc.
Transplantexperiment
maritimawere affected by transplantlocation (Fig. 6).
Both species increase production in the halo areas
Transplantexperimentsof the most commonmarshplants compared to vegetated background areas, although
showed that survivorshipand biomassproductionvaried growth of both species were impactedby the physical
amongthe scar,halo and undisturbedvegetation(Figs. 5, conditionsof the scars (Fig. 6, Table 3). Both J. gerardi
6, Table 3). For most species transplanted,survivorship and Spartinapatens, the dominantplantsin undisturbed
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Fig. 6 Results of the biomass
productionat the end of the
transplantexperiment.Biomass
(g) ?SE are given for all species
in each of the three disturbance
areas

1
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-

0
C)

e 0.6n

o 0.40.20
Spa
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Juncus DistichlisPuccinellia'Sal/cornaTrig/ochinPlantago Limonium Glaux
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0.2Sal/corniaITriglochinPlantago Limonium Glaux
Spart/na Juncus Dist/chis ~uccinelfia
geradri spicata maritima europaea maritimummaritima nashii maritima
patens

Vegetation
0.80.6CIO
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Table 3 Summaryof the analysis of varianceon the end of
season biomass for each transplant species (Figs. 6, 7). For
each species the data are the
result of a 2-way (Block x
Location) ANOVA on log
transformedbiomass data.
dfr2,8 for all tests

Plantago Limon/um Glaux
Spart/na Juncus Dist/chl/s ~ucc/nellia'Sal/corn/a'Tr/gloch/n
maritima nash/i marit/ma
patens geradri spicata maritima europaeamar/idmum

Species

Block

Treatment(scar, halo, veg)

Interaction

Spartinapatens
Juncus gerardi
Distichlis spicata
Puc. maritima
Salicornia europaea
Triglochinmaritimum
Plantago maritima
Limoniumnashii
Glaux maritima

P>0.234
P<0.050
P<0.202
P>0.828
P>A.139
P>0.234
P<0.001
P<0.014
P>A.125

P<0.001
P<0.001
P<0.020
P<0.001
P<0.013
P<0.001
P<0.001
P<0.001
P<0.001

P>0.511
P<0.003
P<0.044
P>0.925
P>0.584
P>0.536
P<0.004
P>0.266
P>0.495

vegetation,survivedin the scar areas, but biomass was Wickingexperiment
strongly suppressed(Fig. 6, Table 3). Althoughsignificantblock effectswerefoundforthreespecies(J. gerardi, Adding absorbentwicking elements to the edge scar
P. maritima, and L. nashii), the effect of treatment decreasedthe water content of the soil, increased soil
locationwas consistentwithonly changesin magnitudeof redox and acceleratedthe colonization(Fig. 7, Table 4).
Wicking significantlyincreased the redox potential by
the effect.
approximately100%on the edge of each scar, whereas
little change occurredin the disturbancehalo (Fig. 7,
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Fig. 7A, B Substratesalinity
and redox in the wicking experiment.Data are shown for
both the manipulated(with) and
control (without)plots in both
locations. A Scar edge and B
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Table 4 Summaryof the repeatedmeasuresanalysis of varianceon
substratesalinity and redox on wicking experiment (Fig. 8). For
each year the repeatedmeasuresANOVA was done that considered
the Location (Edge, Halo) and Treatment(with wicking elements or
control) and as fixed effects and sampling time (month) the
repeatedeffect

2000
Time
Time x Location (L)
Time x Treatment(T)
Time x L x T
2001
Time
Time x Location (L)
Time x Treatment(T)
Time x L x T

Tfl 50
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H50
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o
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100 -

4
401

80-
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o
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-
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6040-

Table 4). The decreased soil waterlogging and increased
40
20soil oxygen levels led to 30% more plant colonization of
wicked areas than unmanipulated control. In both exper2000
2001
2000 (March)
imental and control plots virtually all of the plants
either
maritima
J. gerardi and/or Puc.
reinvading were
Fig. 8A, B Recovery of the scar edge with and withoutthe wicking
(Fig. 8).
Percent cover of vegetation is shown for both 2000

Discussion
Our results show that ice disturbance in New England
high marsh plant communities generates unvegetated

manipulation.
and 2001 in both the locations (scar edge A and halo B). Results of
2-way ANOVA on year 2001 data indicate significant differences
among treatments.Different letters indicate significant differences
among treatments(F1,31=6.69P<0.01)
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patches with harshedaphicconditionsthat limit recolonization by most marsh plant species. Harsh physical
conditions in these disturbance patches slow patch
recovery and likely lead to secondary succession that
requires plant amelioration of harsh conditions for
disturbance patches to recover to the plant species
compositionof undisturbedvegetation.

sedimentdepositionleads to moundsor isolatedpatches
of plants.
Mechanismsof secondarysuccession

Salt marsh plant communitysecondarysuccession following wrackhas been studiedin southernNew England
high marshesand has been shown to be relativelyrapid
and highly dependenton local edaphicconditions(BertDisturbancein New Englandsalt marshes
ness and Ellison 1987; Bertness and Shumway 1993;
New England salt marshesare exposed to two natural Brewer and Bertness 1996). Unvegetatedbare patches
disturbanceprocesses that play an importantrole in generatedby wrack cover typically are entirely recoloshaping plant communities.Wrack disturbanceoccurs nized in 3-5 years (Bertness and Ellison 1987). The
when floating plantdebris(wrack)is washedby tides to mechanisms of secondary succession, however, are
high marshelevationswhereit is stranded.If wrackstays dependenton patchphysicalconditions.Bare patchesin
in place long enough it can kill underlyingvegetation the high marshcan become hypersalinebecause of the
leaving unvegetatedsubstratethat then undergoessec- evaporationof porewaterleavingsurfacesoil salinitiesup
ondarysuccession (Reidenbaughand Branta1980; Bert- to 150 ppt (Bertness 1992). The degree of patch
ness and Ellison 1987; Hartman 1988; Brewer and hypersalinityis dependenton patch size (and shading),
Bertness 1996; Breweret al. 1998). In New Englandthe tidal height,and yearlyclimatevariation(Bertness1992;
high abovegroundproductionof the cordgrass(Spartina Bertnessand Ewanchuk2002). Secondarysuccessionin
alterniflora),the winterdie back of cordgrassleaving a saltier bare patches has been shown to be facilitative,
large amountof dead plant material,and the high tidal while in patchesthat are not hypersalinethe interaction
amplitude make wrack disturbancecommon. Wrack amongcolonizingplantsis entirelycompetitive(Bertness
disturbance,however,is largely restrictedto high marsh 1991a;Bertnessand Shumway1993).
We have recently shown that in the marshes of
habitatssince tides typicallypreventwrackaccumulation
from staying in place long enough to kill underlying southernMaine the secondarysuccessionof wrackbare
patchesis not characterizedby facilitationbecausecooler
vegetationin low marshhabitats.
Winter ice is arguably the second most important summerslead to conditionsthat do not result in hypernaturaldisturbanceagent in New Englandmarshes.In salinepatches(BertnessandEwanchuk2002). Ourresults
contrastto wrack disturbancewhich primarilyimpacts suggest that middlemarshsecondarysuccessionpatterns
high marsh habitats, ice disturbance most strongly may also be slowed by low soil oxygen. In ice scarswith
impacts low marsh habitats that are exposed to daily the vegetation and peat removed, the substrate was
tidal water movement(Dionne 1969; Hardwick-Witman waterloggedand had low redox (Fig. 3). This is likely
1985; Belanger and Bedard 1994). In southern New due to the loss of plantsthat oxygenatemarshsoils with
England(RhodeIsland)winterice incorporatedinto low their aerenchyma(Howes et al. 1986) and possibly the
marshcordgrasscan rip free large 1-3 m2portionsof the loss of the underlyingpeat whichis very porousand thus
marshand raft them from the marshon ice duringhigh drainswater preventingthe developmentof anoxic soil
tides. This can leave low marsh habitatsa mosaic of conditions(Armstronget al. 1995). Anoxic conditionsin
patches recoveringfrom disturbance(Bertnessand Elli- ice scarslimit plantcolonizationto highly tolerantmarsh
son 1987; Brewer et al. 1998). Furthernorthwinter ice plants that invade the anoxic scars vegetatively; D.
becomes more pervasive and severe (Mathiesonet al. spicata and Spartina alterniflora. By invading vegeta1982; Belanger and B6dard 1994; Hardwick-Witman tively, these plants may be supportedby rametsoutside
1995). Typically in many tidal salt marshes of Maine the patches (sensu Alpert 1990, 1991; Pennings and
winter ice regularlyentirely destroysthe low marsh so Callaway 1992; Shumway1995; Amsberryet al. 2000).
that low marshvegetation(that part of the marshdaily Once in the patches, however, both these plants have
covered and uncoveredby tides) is limited to cordgrass well-developedaerenchymato oxygenatethe soils. Over
rametsannuallyreinvadingbefore being killed back the time substrateoxygenationof these patchesby the initial
invadersappearsto lead to facilitationof the less tolerant
following year (Bertness1999).
In northernNew England marshes winter ice also high marsh plants that dominate nearby undisturbed
impactsmiddle and high marshareas.The commontype habitats.Given thatwe could find no evidenceof old ice
of middleandhigh marshice disturbanceoccurswhenice scars on the marsh,and the unscarredhigh marshwas
sheets rest on the high marshsurface,melt and deposit dominated by monoculturesof Spartina patens and
sediments incorporatedinto the ice on the high marsh Juncusgerardi,we predictthatthese areaswill ultimately
surface. This commonly leaves discrete mounds of recoverto these monocultures.
Our results suggest that middle marsh secondary
sediment 5-10 cm high by 0.5-2.0 m2 on the marsh
surfaces that are colonized by surroundingplants. This successionin northernNew Englandsalt marshesfollowing intense icing events may be limited by anoxic soil
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conditions,butfacilitatedby aerenchymousstress-tolerant similar in soil chemistry found in the lower Spartina
invaders. This suggests that disturbancerecovery of alterniflorazone. The slow recovery observed after 4
marshplant communitiesmay providetwo examples of yearssuggeststhatthese areaswill eventuallyclose, if not
facilitative succession, one driven by hypersalinity,the impactedby anotherdisturbancebefore full recovery.
Onlythreespecies wereableto surviveandgrowin the
otherby anoxia.
reducedsedimentsof these scars. Althoughnot tested in
this transplant study, Spartina alterniflora seemed to

Ice disturbanceand the structureof northern
New Englandsalt marshplantcommunities

rapidly colonize the scar areas from belowgroundrhizomes. It appearsthat the removalof the approximately
4 cm of peatdoes not affectthe deep rhizomesof Spartina

Winterice disturbanceplays a majorrole in determining alterniflora. The other two species, D. spicata and
the structureof the mid-marshplantcommunity.Scouring Salicornia europaea, are known to be able to tolerate
by ice blocks carried during high tides in the winter these physicalstresses.In fact, both of these species play
removes sediment and changes the microrelief of the a major facilitative role in the closure of disturbance
marshsurface(Dionne 1969). In northernNew England patchesin othermarshes(Bertnessand Shumway1993).
marshesthese recurringicing events generatea mosaic Only D. spicata and Spartina alterniflora have the roots
pattern of vegetation cover across the marsh. The andrhizomesnecessaryto bindthe sedimentsandrebuild
recovery from these ice disturbancesis a much slower the peat base, indicatingthat the recoveryof these scar
processthanpreviousdocumentedcases of disturbanceon areaswill first requirethe colonizationby one or both of
marshvegetation(Figs. 1, 2) (Bertnessand Ellison 1987; these species to facilitatethe scar recoveryby changing
Brewer and Bertness 1996). Disturbancesin southern redox potentialand soil watercontent.
New Englandmarshesaregenerallycausedby wrackand
The resultsof this study of winterice disturbanceon
are fundamentallydifferentin their frequencyand inten- northernNew Englandsalt marshessuggest that marsh
sity and generallyrecover within 3 years (Bertnessand disturbancerecovery is a slow process. In addition,the
Shumway 1993). Winter ice disturbances in Maine patternsof recoveryare dictatedby how the disturbance
marshes,althoughnot as frequentas wrackdisturbances, event affects the soil chemistry of the marsh. The
are strongerin the intensitywith which they change the resultantchanges in salinity, redox potential, and soil
vegetationstructureof the marsh.Not only arelargeareas water content suggest that these edaphic variables
of the mid-marshvegetationaffectedby each ice distur- strongly dictate the plant community and in particular
bance but large areasof the marshpeat are also affected. the numberof species able to recolonize the different
In additionto the actualdisturbancesite, the areasaround disturbances.
them also are impacted.These multipleareasaffectedby
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